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Head of the office  
Phone: +33 (0) 2 47 36 67 04  
scrochet@univ-tours.fr

Graziella BEYNET  
Deputy Head of the office  
Phone: +33 (0) 2 47 36 67 19  
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Sanata COULIBALY  
Reception | Accounting | Assistance on transversal actions  
Phone: +33 (0) 2 47 36 67 04  
international@univ-tours.fr

Germain ROUSSEAU  
Management of Cooperation Agreements  
International Cooperation  
Phone: +33 (0) 2 47 36 67 33  
croissance@univ-tours.fr

Marianne BIGOT  
Course Internationalisation  
Implementation of international programs  
(double/joint degrees - calls for proposals,...)  
Phone: +33 (0) 2 47 36 67 19  
gbeynet@univ-tours.fr

Aurore LEROY  
Languages & Culture  
Implementation of summer programs  
Thematic stays for partner universities  
Cultural program for exchange students  
Phone: +33 (0) 2 47 36 66 65  
aleroy@univ-tours.fr

Frédéric SOREAU | Marianne BIGOT  
Exchange Mobility  
Welcome and follow-up of foreign exchange and Erasmus students  
Exchange students accommodation  
Buddy program  
Phone: +33 (0) 2 47 36 67 17  
exchange.mobility@univ-tours.fr

Marianne BIGOT  
Non-Exchange Students  
Undergraduate registration  
- Individual students - DAP (Pre-Arrival Request) - CEF - CampusFrance Procedure  
Phone: +33 (0) 2 47 36 81 46  
marianne.bigot@univ-tours.fr

Laura TRAN  
International Students - Welcome Desk and Integration  
Phone: +33 (0) 2 47 36 78 38  
laura.tran@univ-tours.fr

Oriane MOUSSET | Germain ROUSSEAU  
Professors | Researchers  
Mobility Centre-EURAXESS Services  
Le Studium | Welcome centre  
for foreign professors & researchers  
Phone: +33 (0) 2 47 36 67 43  
mobilitycentre@univ-tours.fr

Solène LOISEAU | Claire DURAND  
Outgoing Mobility  
Erasmus exchange program  
Staff mobility program  
Phone: +33 (0) 2 47 36 67 28  
erasmus@univ-tours.fr

Benjamin DEPAUW  
Outside Europe  
Exchange Programmes and internships outside Europe  
Phone: +33 (0) 2 47 36 67 42  
mobsortante@univ-tours.fr